
The Absolutely Pure

Baking Powder
Hade ol Cream ol Tartar, and
Free From Mum or Phosphatic Acid

Royal Baking Powder renders bread, biscuit, cake

and all flour foods finer and more healthful.

Baking powders made from alum, phosphates and other

harsh, caustic acids are lower in price, but they are injurious

to the stomach.

"The injurious effect of alum on the mucous coat of the stomach

is positive and beyond dispute ; it is both an irritant and an astringent

The use of alum in any article of food or article used in the preparation

of food should be prohibited."

JOHN C WISE. M.D Medical Inspector, U. S. Navy.

BISHOP ANSWERS OWN QOERY

fralat AdVances Bouiu for Hit Adhir-b- h

U tht Gttholis Ghmrsh,

CKRIJTS MANTEL FALLS IN THE CHURCH

Coa'a Jlovelntloa Transmitted
Throngs tko A post olio Mian, tha

! of Mata Never Wrote a
Line of Ilia Precepts.

aA this day and generation, when the
religious linea of demarcation are soften-
ing, it becomes the pleasure, not only of
the Catholic but the to listen
to such a. scholarly and interesting speaker
as ttlshop Keane, who last evening at Mie
Sacred Heart churoh, Twenty-thir- d and
Blmiey streets, answered his own ques-
tion, "Why. Am I a Catholic T" -

Bixhopv liteane Is conducting a mission at
the Sacred Heart church. The mission will
be closed Saturday morning, when Bishop
Keane goes to Iowa. '

"Jesus Christ, came as the revelation of
a doctrine, as a personified Christianity.
H began His career by selecting a few
men, who were the apostles, to whom He
aid He would be with liiem all days, even

anto the end of the world. lie commanded
them to tfcacn the gospel to all men," began
Bishop Kaana-- . .

Cathollo the Mather Chnreh.
, "For the apostles Ha created a home for
religion and established through them a
corporate body for the propagation of the
revelation ' made by the Father through
Him. He ha to provide a guarantee of
authenticity of that religion, which He did
through the apostles by Investing in them
the gift' of Infallibility. This treasure of
Qod's revelation was transmitted to the
apostolistlc mind, as Christ never wrote a
line nor commanded one to be written. The
church flourished for 100 years after Christ
without script or parchment. To the Shep-
herd boy, who could neither read nor
write, God sent an angel, and today,
through the Catholic church, which Is the
mother and universal church, Ood's mes-
sage is delivered to those In the desert as

Human Head Necessary.
"The Cathollo church la historical Chris-

tianity and we are thankful for this in-

contestable gift. The Cathollo church Is
not a church of any national temperament,
but the church of the world. Man ' feels
his Insufficiency to make amends for the
wrongs he has done, so the churoh becomes
hta 1 mediator.; PauJ protested against
the, Individualising of Christianity. The
apostle pictured the church as a body, with
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Christ the head. As the Catholic church
today must deal with human btlngs it
must have a human head on earth, which
Head Is practically Infallible, even as we
consider the supreme court of the United
States a practically Infallible body. Thero
Is not today an office In the Catholic priest-
hood that Christ did not transmit to His
apostles. The Catholic church Is not merely
a ministerial corporation, but a magisterial
one, being legislative, judicial and execu-

tive in Its authority."

TWO TELEPHONES ARE COSTLY

H. J. Goadfs Gives Result of
Inveatlsratlon In Other

Cities.

His

H. J. Condon, formerly city editor of The
Bee and now with the Bulletin of the
League of American Municipalities, Is in
the city for a fortnight's visit with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. U N. Oonden. While
Mr. Oondon makes his headquarters In Chi-

cago, he Is almost constantly on the road
collecting Information for his publication.
During the past year he has Investigated
the telephone situation In more than fifty
cities, and is therefore In position to speak
interestingly on the subject of the double
telephone proposition which Is now attract-
ing some attention In Omaha.

"Before Omaha admits a second telep-
hone company," says Mr. Oonden. "It
would be wise to ascertain the results of
competition In this business In other cities.
I have been reading some of the state-
ments recently published In the Omaha
papers by A. B. Hunt, and If It were not
for the obvious fact that they are Intended
to mislead the people In a matter of great
Importance they would be funny. Mr.
Hunt promises that telephone competition
will bring to Omaha exactly the things
that it has utterly failed to bring to the
cities which have tried It. His first and
most alluring promise Is a reduction of
rates amounting to from 26 to 83ft per
cent. In the fifty or more cities In which
I have Investigated this matter I have not
found one In which competition has re-

sulted In a reduction of rates. The effect
of competition on rates Is Just the oppo-
site from what Mr. Hunt says It Is, for
in the cities where they have two telephone
systems the users get the additional ex
pense of the second 'phone, while the com-
petition does not reduce the expense of the
first 'ihon.

"Mr .Hunt's next Important promise Is
that competition will Improve the service.
This has not been one of the results of
competition In other cities, and I can't un-

derstand why It should be so here, where
the existing telephone service Is absolutely
up to date. If Mr. Hunt should take the
trouble to get the facts he would find that
competition. Instead of Improving the ser
vice, merely complicates the service.

"Another -- theory advanced by Hunt la
that the advent of an Independent exchange
In Omaha will bring better service to and
from the surrounding country. In my
travels I have Interviewed hundreds of
business men on the merits of the Bell
and the Independent services, and the most
severe critics of the Independents are the
Jobbers. and others who have frequent use
for the toll lines. The wholesale grocers
of St. Joseph went so far as to have the
Independent 'phones removed from their
places of business, not on account of the
expense, but simply because the Independ

nt toll aervloe proved an Injury to their
business. Mr. Letts of the Letts-Spenc-

Jobbing house, told me it was impossible
to take an order over the Independent
toll lines without' making mistakes, and
these errors proved too costly. Omaha
Jobbers are not likely to lose any country
trade to St. Joseph, at least by not hav-
ing the Independent 'phone.

"The most significant fact In connection
with this matter, however. Is that the Bell
companies have succeeded In maintaining
their rates and Increasing their business
Jn nearly every city where they have en-
countered competition. Mr. Hunt will most
likely dispute this fact, but then It Is ap-
parent that Mr. Hunt Is like a great many
other professional franchise seekers in that
he doesn't care as much for facts as he
does for personal profit."

Saaabaga-e- a

by a heavy cold or cough, your lungs are
helpless till you cure themaith Dr. King's
New Discovery. 60 cents and 11.00. For
sale by 8heiman A McConnell Drug Co.

Annoaaeeaseats of the Theaters.
"The Forbidden Land," which will open

Its engagement at the Boyd on Sunday,
offers some of the most unique features
ever put forward In a musical comedy.
Tli librettist has gone to Thibet for a
background against which to project his
pictures, and has found there a fine lot of
stuff to work Up Into amusing situations,
with some fetching sentiment as well. As
may well be Imagined, the conditions per-
mit of some ' decidedly original combina-
tions In costuming and scenery, and these
have all been taken full advantage of.

The Saturday matinee at the Burwood Is
certain to be as popular as any of the
rest. 80 far the caraer of this pretty the-
ater baa been one of triumph, for each
time tb doors have been upened during
the week the seats have, all been filled.
Next nunday " Royal Fauilly" will be
put on,
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FALL MII.l.ISERY.

The Beanett Company Have a Great
Display.

Every lady In the land Is more than In
terested in the advent of fall millinery. It
Is one of her most effulgent experiences,
a something to which she looks forward
with the liveliest Interest and It Is a satis
faction. Indeed, to have right at one's hand
an exposition that has no peer In the
progressive west. A visitor In the guise
of a critic, not Immune, however, from the
seductive fallings of femininity, visited
Thursday morning the Bennett Company's
display, for the double purpose of satiat-
ing curiosity and learning something of
the trend of millinery art.

The excellent arrangements Include day-
light fitting rooms, wherein each buyer
can have seclusion with uninterrupted at-

tention and the assurance of the proper
"meeting" of style In costume and hat and
figure. In this respect the "Sinclair" mil-

linery department of the Bennett store Is
unique. It Is said by the obliging and
courteous manager, Mr. E. R. Beach, that
on special display days over l.SOO hats are
shown, every one of which Is either sold
or put under cover by the end of the day,
and an entire new recherche brought out.

But of the characteristics of fall mil
linery the all absorbing matter for milady,
it is evident at a glance that fall millinery
models are distinctive, even to a revolu
tion In styles from fall Ideas of former

FTencri showing future
hats, large and small, which at first glance
seem ludicrously short in front, a style
that requires an effort to bring forth' one's
admiration on one's part; but when this
Is gained Its elegance and modishness
beyond question. bring out this short
front effect the back of the hat Is long,
rather severe, thus forcing Its peculiar
characteristic. The blendlngs and

for fall are exquisite and beyond com
pare. The soft grays and un metals, the
mulberry shades, the Alice blues, the em
erald and the fascinatingly changeable
brown-green- s, have a unique. Inter
esting and Impressive attractiveness. And
then there are the staple blacks and
whites. Indicative of serlous-mlndedne-

and old-wor- ld gentility. These models
shown from the most eminent arbiters of
fashion: Llchensteln, Henri Hernial, Nlles,
Waters, Burley and others, which are new
names and own their introduction to a
strong promise of making a The sea-
son's earliest and sauciest little novelty
was the special exhibit, though It might
deserve a better name. It is called the
"Johnny Jones," the lineal descendant and
successor of the turban polo, or its chum,
the irrepressible "Tommy Atkins," both
Introduced by "Sinclair" for spring busi-
ness. And there's the Kitty Barry, the
Anna Held and many other exclusive num-
bers whose claims to fame rest upon a
quaint inimical and characteristic touch or
twist. Something really new In western
millinery Is worth noting. It Is a beautiful
showing of French Jewelry novelties, re- -

minurui 01 days or the second em
pire, when Antoinette and Eugenie were
the belles and spirit personified of France.

DIED.

FTTZnERAI.D-F.l- la O., wife of Frank J.
Fltrgerald, Thursday, September a.
Funeral notice later.

DEDICATE SOLDIERS' SHAFT

Eight Years of Effort on Part of Women

Crowned with Success.

GRANITE MEMORIAL TO DEAD OF WA

Flttlna; Ceremonies Mark the Occa
sion and Addresses Made by Jadge

Faweett, UOTfrnor Mickey
and Others.

A perfect day marked the Impressive
ceremonies Incident to the dedication and
unveiling of the handsome granite monu-
ment erected to the memory of the union
soldiers and sailors of the civil war at
Forest Lawn cemetery Friday afternoon.
The monument occupies a commanding po-

sition on the crest of the hill immediately
south of the main entrance to the ceme-
tery. The members of. the Orand Army
of the Republic and old soldiers generally,
first assembled at the gateway and
In a body, numbering about Ik), headed by
a fife and drum corps, to the soldiers' plot.
where they formed in front of the plat-
form which had been erected to the east
of the monument, from which the ritual
sen-ice- s were carried out.

On the platform were grouped Dr. S. K.
SpauUllng as commander and president of
the day; T. J. Crelgh, Junior vice com-
mander; Mrs. Anna Yule, president of the
Monument association; Miss Clara Feenan,
secretary of the association; Governor
Mickey, Adjutant General Culver, Judge
Jacob Faweett, orator of the day; Mrs.
Harriot Wilcox, department president of
the Nebraska Woman's Kellef corps; Mrs.
Camilla Elliott, department president of
the Ladies cf the Grand Army of the Re-

public, and other members of the monu
ment committee. The platform was sur
rounded with palms and potted plants and
decorated with the national colors. The
monument was entwined with asparagus
fern and smllax. the statue at the top
being veiled with a flag.

Music Opens Ceremonies'.
The Elks' quartet, consisting of C. R.

Miller, C. P. Morearlty. W. H. Brown and
T. F. Swift, who also occupied positions
on the platform, opened the ceremonies by
singing "Tenting on the Old Camp Ground.

A brief address by Mrs. Anna Tule. presl
dent of the Ladles' Union Veterans' Monu
ment Association of Douglas County, fol
lowed, in which she gave a brief history of
the monument and, continuing, said to Dr.
S. K. Ppauldlng, president of the day:
"This association was organized In 1897 for
the purpose of erecting a monument to the
soldiers of lRfll to 18C5. It Is not all of what
we hoped could be done, but we did what
we could. The war which It seeks to com-

memorate lasted four years and we have
been eight years In trying to raise the
means to erect this shaft. It Is built In the
memory of the men who fought for the flag
and the men who died for the flag. What
these men did will live forever. Therefore,
Mr. President, on behalf of our association,
I have the honor and pleasure to present
this monument to you as the representative
of the union soldiers. In whose memory It
Is erected."

Fleer Drops from Flsrure.
When Mrs. Tule had concluded her ad-

dress the monument, which was veiled with
a large American flag, was unveiled by Miss
Emma Feenan. and the handsome shaft
stood forth In grey-whit- e beauty.

Dr. Spauldlng said In response: "In the
name of the union veterans of Douglas
county 1 thank you and those whom you

I represent for this memorial to men who
died lor men. lis presence nere win do mo

years. The designers are , stimulus for patriotism:

are
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Then followed the formal ritual of charg
lng the representative 'of the Cemetery as.
sorlatlon to care tot this shaft and lot
where reposed the dead soldiers and sailors
of the union cause.

T. F. Crelgh, as the representative of the
Cemetery association, replied that such
care would be taken. He stated that In
1SS9 the association had donated a plot of
26,153 square feet, sufficient for the burial
of 601 dead, and another plot had been set
apart outside this circle for the exclusive
use of such soldiers who desired to pur
chase burial lots adjacent to the larger
plot and under the shadow of this monu
ment. A guard of honor was then ap
pointed, consisting of it. W. Nicholson, A.
J. Jurgens and W. R. Cameron, to take
position near the monument. The flag was
then hoisted to the top of the flngstaff and
the Elks' quartet led off with singing "The
Star Spangled Banner," In which the vet-
erans and visitors Joined with fervor. The
ritual services were then continued with
prayer by Chaplain T. J. Mackay and were
concluded with the announcement of the
dedication by President Spauldlng, who
again thanked Mrs. Yule for her efforts and
these of the monument association In pre
sentlng this monument In the memory of
those who died for and In defense of the
flag.

Judge Fnwpetfi Address.
Judge Faweett was then Introduced and

spoke. In part, as follows:
Comrades and ladles and Gentlemen: 80

much has beem said in reference to the
cause which occasions such as this are de
signed to commemorate that there Is
nothing new to say. But yet the sweetest
stories are the old stories and the sweet
est songs the old songs. The xxlll and xcl
I'snlms have lost nothing of their sweet
ness and beauty because they are old. The
sontts "Jesus, Lover of My Soul" and
"Nearer, My God, to Thee" we sing ovr
and over again, nut ineir neauiy dors not
decay. Neither will the achievement for

OMAHA MEN AND THEIR HOBBIES
I 1

SAMUEL ItEES-riaj- ing wilh the Office Cat.

TO BUSINESS MEN
I Whose vocatloti calls for genteel attire we com- - 9

mend particularly our Hue of suits at

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00
These prices command fine woolens, hand tailoring at every

point where careful tailoring .9 essential. The suits are made of
the best American woolens, in cheviots, cassimeres, thibet and
worsted weaves, and come in tne stylish gray effect new green
mixture, and other handsome cloths. The suits conform to the
exact lines of the latest fashion plates.

15lli and
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which these men fought and died ever be
come an tun or tiresome bumj.
story of achievements nraveiy on. uu
those who won them we are always glad to
honor. It was their achievements that made
men free and made this an age of kingly
men and queenly women. All things are
..n..iKiA in ih. hnv nr etrl In America to
day. No child need be handicapped by the
failure of his father. When a boy's ambi-
tions are lofty and noble there is no height
of world glory to which he cannot aspire.
But had these men of 111-- 6 failed us of
what avail would have been the achieve-
ments of our forefathers, great and glori-
ous as they were?

The speaker quoted at length from the
matchless oration of Ingersoll paying trib-

ute to the soldiers of 1861-- 5. and concluded
with a quotation from "Cover Them Over
with Beautiful Flowers."

President Spauldlng then read letters of
regret from Department Commander John
Lett, who was unable to attend because of

the death of his daughter; also one from
Mrs. Abble A. Adams, national president
of the Woman's Relief corps, who had been
called to Topeka on business connected
with the national department.

Governor's Tribute to the Women.
Governor Mickey was then Introduced.

He said:
It would give me more pleasure to listen

than to speak on occasions of this Kinfl.
I am glad to sit at tne tool 01 mis monu-
ment and reflect upon what It portends
and to pay my little tribute of esteem to
those who reared It. 11 is anomer ymwi
of the glory of womanhood and mother-
hood, womanhood of the past and mother-
hood of todav. How these women suffered
In the dark days or tne war you 01 imj
generation can never know. None hut
those who passed through the anguish and

, ir.rimr nf i h, me frtuhtful four years of
carnage ana tears can ever snow.
monument is a tribute to the common
soldier, he who bore the brunt of battle
and the weariness of the march and hun
trar- llfforlnO' H Tl (1 It I" t V ft M ft Tl .

I Vava never fell an hunilll BS I do today
In the presence of this monument and the
occasion It commemorates, it Is a sacred
occasion. It recalls the memories of the
Immortal Lincoln ana or men wna anew
how to die that men might be free and
a nation preserved.

Adjutant General Culver spoke nrieny.
He said:

"I came here to see and hear. I recall
that this is the anniversary of the battle
of Chlckamauga. What things have Deen
accomplished since that day of forty-thre- e

years ago!" "He then gave a brief retro-

spect of the growth of the country since
the war, and It was only by the achieve-
ments of the men to whom this monument
IS reared that these achievements became
possible.

The Elks' quartet then sang "The Vacant
Chair," after which the service closed
wlth the benediction by Chaplain Mackay.

Those participating In the ritual cere-

monies aside from those elsewhere named
were: Thomas L. Hull, officer of the day;
A. W. Johnson, officer of the guard; B. R.
Hall, adjutant, and C. M. Harpster, senior
vice commander.

HAD AX AWFUL TIME,

But Chamberlain's Collo, Cholera an
Diarrhoea Remedy Cored Him.

It is with pleasure that I give you this
unsolicited testimonial. About a year ago
when I had a severe case of measles I got
aaught out In a ha: d rain and the measles
ettled In my stomach and bowels. I had

an awful time end had It not been for the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy I could not have possi-
bly lived but a fw hours longer, but thanks
to this remedy I am now strong and welL

I have written the above through simple
gratitude and I shsll always speak a good
word for this remedy. Sam H. Gwln, trav-
eling salesman for Concord Nursery, Con-or- d,

Ga.

Power Thanks Democrats.
To the Editor of The Bee: The demo-

crats hsve by their votes nominated
Thomas J. Flynn as the candidate for
sheriff. I believe In the rule of the ma-

jority. I want to thank all my friends
for what they have done for me, and now
ask them all to give to Thomas J. Flynn
the same hearty and cordial support they
have given me. I shall do all In my power
to aid In his election, and trust all my
friends will do the same.

JOHN POWER, Sheriff.

St. Paal and Iteiara
tli-60-

DTJLUTH, ASHLAND AND BAYFIELD
and return

IK. SO.

DEADWOOD AND LEAD
and return

$18.71.

VERT LOW RATES NOW
TO ALL POINTS EAST

via The Northwestern Line.
City Offices 1401-14-

Farnam Street
13.SO TO ST. PAIL. A MI.VEAPOLJ

And Hetarn Via Chicago Great West-
ern Railway.

tlt.50 to Duluth, Superior and Ashland
Tickets on sale till ScptemDer 30th. Final
return limit October (1st. For further in-

formation apply to S. D. Parkhurst, General
Agent, 1512 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

Greatly K educed Hates
via

Wabash R. R.
Sold November 30 Account Home Visitor

Excursions Call at Wabash city offlcs or
address Harry E. Moores, Q. A. P. D.,
Omaha. Neb.

Card of Thanks.
We hereby wish to express our slncerest

thanks to all those who aisted in our late
bereavement, the death of our mother.

JOSEPH BORGHOFF,
JOHN BOKGHOFF,
FRED BORGHOFF.

Card of Thanks.
Wa desire to thank our neighbors and

friends for the kindness and sympathy
shown us during the sickness and death
of our little daughter. Also for the many
beautiful floral efferlngs.
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN O'DONNELL,

Harry B Davis, undertaker. T'.. ITU.

B-- wedding rng. 2 holm. Jeweler.

Bride of Two Months Burled.
Mrs. Marie Hayes of 607 Pacific street. U

years of age and a bride of two months,
was burled Thursday morning at the Holy
Sepulcher cemetery. Bemice waa held at
St. Puilopiena s catehdraL
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SNOW FLAKE BREAD

DAKIIIG BEGINS RIGHT

The perfect baking1 of SNOW FLAKE BREAD
beglna with the right material and every step there-
after through the whole process of baking la right.
There is not one point of quality that rare, skill and
modern bakeries could make better. It is perfection
itself through and through.

WE GUARANTEE IT
by placing the name on every loaf. Look for it.
Take no substitute. II ia sold by oyer four hundred
grocers. It your grocer won't supply you, 'phon
1035 (the bakery) and we will see that you get it

.riMM.llsMs ems
U. P. STEAM BAKING CO.

Farnam
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h iHE ordlnarv Raincoat
doesn't quite measure
up to expectations for
either wet weather or

dry sort of hybrid garment.
Get acquainted with the Kirsch-bau- m

Rain-or-Shi- ne Coat. Long,
stylish Fall overcoat, rain-pro- of

without looking it. You 11 see the
point instantly you try it on.

Ask for Kirschbaum Clothes
(Warranted). Good stores every-
where, $1 2 tO $25. (Look for Libel)

Wear the Eastern Styles.

For Sale 5n Omaha ty
Berg-Swans- oh Company
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